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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

FIRST-CLAS-

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
-Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Piofits and Surplus,
Deposits,

$

0.8. WILLIAMS.

$00,000.00

Socorro, Now Mexteo.

WARREN

1, 200.000.C0

Courts.

II

FEROUSSON

&

BRUNER

Attorneys At Law.

17S.000.00

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

OFFICERS- A. A.Koeo, Caabter.
Frank McKee, Assistant CMbler.

.
8. Raynolds, President.
Flournoy, Vice President

M. W.

STATES

UNITED

W. B. CHILDER8
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M.

DEPOSITORY o

FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A. A P. RAILROADS.

fitch

James o.

ATTORNEY

W. W. DUDLEY & CO.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors of Patents

United States and foreign patenta
Idterference proceedings
Opinions rendered
. patents.

N

Albuquerque, N.

C.

obtained. Rejected 'application prosecuted.
registered.
conducted. Trade-mar- ks
as to the scope and validity of
Copyrights secured.

Socorro, N. M.

F. W. CLANCY,
ATTOR

WA8UINGT0N, D.

AT LAW,

Office In Terry Block.

BUILDING

PACIFIO

F STREE f, N. W..

622-6- 24

M,

BERNARD 8. RODEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branches of the practice attended to
W. W. Dudley.

L. T. Micbcnor.
DUDLEY A MICBENOR
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
AT LAW.
P. O. Box 14,
Washington, D. C.

D. WATTELET

LIQUOR STORE

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and see us
sold only in Packages.

L10UORS!
LIQUORS-

B. F. ADAMS

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Albuquerque, M.
RETAIL DEALER IN
in
Will practice
all the Courts.

WHOLESALE AND

-

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

CIGARETTES

Office over Socorro National Bank

--

ITCHES, DI10HD5,

Silverware

The

Old RELIABLE

ARTHUR EVERETT,

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
w"ateh

Masdise

Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.

MANZANARES

E&c

VINCENT

DEALER IN

General

JEWELRY.

SURGEON.

AND

HENRY

BUT TOUR

M.

abernatuy,

PHYSICIAN

O- : CIGARS.
!

n. j.

AVE.

SOCORRO, N. M.

C. E. DURLINCAME'S
ASS&Y OFFICE' T
LABORATORY
Etabl!lied In Colorado, ttw. HamrJri hy mll or
txpri'M will rfratve prompt and Ci.reiul rUviuou.
Gc!d Siliar Bullion

I

AUraN, 1736 S 1738

uS$',r;:

Umau St, Sum, M.

Inspector for Atlantic k Pacific Railroad Company

I.

S. CHURCH

ASSAYÉU,
Kelly,

a

iuzidiies

co.

Lab Veois ahd Sooobbo, N. M.,

Wholesale

foossts,

DKiXBufl

T"2

Snpulles

&

Natm

ALL-.TLME- 8

Careful determinations made- of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
GOLD. SILVER,
LEAD
AND
-

corrER.
And at very Reasonable

Prices.

ProüQc

BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT

New Mexico.

II

uciiniolu

Acrlcnltaral ImplemsBts,

COUPBT1

WITH BAfiTKRM

ANDY

VICKHAfl

PRICKS.

TONSORIAL

ARTIST.

Only first class work done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Socorro, N. t3.

Go&dem (Opotria ECZñlls
SOCORRO,

Patent

-

and

Family

-

Flour

Best Pbices Paid

"V7HEAT

Give him a call.

NEW MEXICO.

-

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GRK377WALD.

PnOMtnrro.

Cypriano Baca, the county as
sessor, is very busy these times
The city election next Tuesday. making the 1897 assessment for
Vote the republican city ticket this county. See his notice to
taxpayers on the fourth pagt of
next Tuesday.
this paper.
D.
was
from
down
Herbert
J.
Miss Violette Strauss, daughter
Magdalena last Thursday.
Call at Katzenstein's for the of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Strauss, recelebrated cigar La Rosa Sub- turned last week, from a visit of
something more than a year to
lime.
Louisiana, where the. has been
C. T. Drown made a business
studying music.
trip to Albuquerque, the first of
If the price of lead comes up to
week.
I3.S0, or over', there are a number
A girl baby was born to Mr.
of properties in the Magdalena
and Mrs. Frank Durham last
mountains, now lying idle, that
week.
will again resume work and will
L. Baldwin; the well known be paying
propositions.
stock man of the Datils, was in
See the republican city ticket
the city last Monday.
on another page of this paper. It
Charles F. Adelman was down is the ticket nominated by a
from Water Canon the first of the unanimous vote at the recent reweek on a business trip.
publican city convention, is a good
Misses Flora Sperling and Miss one, and will be elected next
Bertha Sanders were visitors to Tuesday.
Albuquerque, Thursday.
Andy Wickham, the barber, has
The order of the Rathbone Sis added the bicycle trade to his
ters, of this city, received a fine other business. He is agent for
and elegant new piano, this week the Ajax and Hibbard bicycles
Katzenstein has the finest of and will sell a first class S75 wheel
bananas, navel oranges lemons, for I50. See this bicycle at his
nuts, home made candies, etc.
barber shop.
There will be no territorial
John J. A. Dobbin, the well
known Water Canon miner, was a juries subpeenaed for the May
visitor t j Socorro the first of the term of court for Socorro county
on account of lack of funds. There
week.
Hon. W. E. Martin was in Den will be the usual term of United
ver the first of the week on busl States court but no territorial
connected with his duties as oil court except for chancery cases.
W. A. Connelly, clerk for J. P
inspector.
proprietor of the general
Worrell
Mr. and Mrs. Montague Stevens
merchandise
store at Kelly, was a
were in the city last Saturday, en
route to Albuquerque from the welcome visitor to this office last
Thursday. Mr. Connelly it an
S. U. ranch.
Judge Hamilton has returned industrious and intelligent young
from Roswell, where he has been gentleman who has a bright
holding the term of court for future before him.
J. F. Towle has lately been ap
Chaves county.
pointed
deputy county assessor
The bicycle trade is fine in So
Baca, and will have
by
Assessor
corro these times. We have ob
served several new wheels on the charge of the work in the office,
Mr. Towle is thorough book
streets this week.
and is specially fitted for
keeper
Capt. Wattelet has been laid
this kind of work from past exup a portion of the past week
perience. Mr, Baca is to be con
with rheumatism, but is now able
on securing so faithful
gratulated
to be out a part of the time.
and competent an assistant.
Jerome Martin, of Sierra coun
Mrs. D. H. Harroun, daughter
ty, was in Socorro the first of the
of Mrs. Dr. Martin and sister of
week on a business trip, and for a
Mrs. J. II. McCutchen, came up
short visit to friends and relatives.
from Old Mexico last Monday on
Capt. A. B. Fitch, the operator a visit to her mother and sister
of the Graphic mines and smelt The many Socorro friends of the
ing works at Magdalena, was a family will be glad to know that
visitor to Socorro last Wednesday
Mr. Harroun, who was formerly
M. B. Emerson and family, old cashier of Socorro National bank
time residents of Socorro, left for at this place, Is doing well at his
El Paso where they will make new home in Mexico.
their future home, last Tuesday
Ed. M. Kealer, late foreman of
j morning.
the Socorro hose company, has
C. T. Brown has been spending filled that office for many years
a good deal of his time, lately, at not only with credit to himself
Water Canon looking after his but to the satisfaction of the propmining and other property inter erty owners of this city. At the
ests there.
election of least Thursday even
When party lines are drawn the ing he positively refused to again
city of Socorro is always republi accept the position and gives
can. Next Tuesday the republi place to that worthy young fire
can city ticket will be elected by man, Mr. William Lundy.
a good majority.
Conelly Bros., who have alease
Hon. Aniceto Abeytia, of Santa on the Kelly mines, at Kelly, are
Fe, father, of Frank and Aniceto now working a force of fifteen
Abeytia of this city, accompanied men on development work. They
by his family, is here for a couple are down some 150 feet below the
old workings, arc on a vein that
weeks visit to his sons.
See the statement of the First now pays expenses and hope to
soon strike rich lead ore. At one
National bank, of Albuquerque
this mine was the best In
time
on the fourth page of this papee
New
Mexico and there seems to
This is one of the wealthiest and
no
reason in the world why it
be
most substantial banks of the
not again be made to pay,
should
Southwest.
The Socorro hose company held
A musicalc will be given at
their annual election Thursday
Anthony's hall next Tuesday night, and elected the following
April 6th, by the Rathbone Sis
officers: C. S. Bahney, chief
ters. Admission 25 cents, chil
William Lundy, foreman; Alfred
dren under twelve, 10 cents, lunch
Katzenstein, assistant foreman; J
free. Come all.
F. Towle, secretary; M. Leowen
The Dingley tariff bill, in con stein, treasurer. The Socorro
gress, passed the house this week hose company is onff of the most
and is now in the senate. The efficient fire companies in the ter
last amendment in the house was ritory and its excellent selection
that the provisions of the bill be of officers for. the coming year
in force from and after the 1st goes to show that it will be kept
day of April,
up o its former standard.
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OF IIOME INTEREST

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Will practice In

KEtt E2EXIC0.

ALDUQUERQUE,

o

WORK EXECUTED.

S
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RESPECT

COMPLETEJÑJEVERY

VON SCLTULZ & LOW
A8BAYER& CHEMISTS, sod ' BULLION DEALERS.
1746 Champa St.
P. O. Drawer 1587.
DonTtr, Colorado.

for bpkcimsk ahsayís Gold,
Rllver, Lead or Cupper. $1 00 each; any
Pkices

two, $160; any tbrte. $'.60. Couiplele
pries list atid sample bnfi furoipbcd ou
application.

mmm
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for It
r re lit leavantna
strength and. healthf
nines.
,
. Assures
. the.
I
M

1

i (Kiu

1

nifaiust aiuin ami

mil

1

rum ni adul-

teration common to the cheap brands.

ROYAL BAKIMU roWDER CO., SSW YOBC.

While the prescjit city campaign"
earnest one, it is
certainly very gratifying to see
the general good feeling that
exists among the opposing parties,
generally speaking.' This, is the
proper way to conduct (fc local
political campaign fight earnest
ly and fight hard if necessary but
do it good naturedly. No good-caresult from stirring up feel'
ings of hatred and personal animosities, but usually a great deal
of harm. This spring each po
litical party has an excellent
ticket in the field, and whichever
wins there ought to be no feelings
of bitterness, and we believe therd
will be none.
is an active and

-

Blaek Jack Again.
Frisco, N. M., March 24, 1897.
The constable's posse, which
left here last Friday in pursuit of
the rustlers who stole horse at
different places through this country, returned today without their
men.
.

They report that after leaving
here the rustlers went to the W.
S. horse camp about 10 miles west
of Alma, where they took three
fresh horses and killed another.
Here they also killed a beef and
cut out choice pieces and left
the rest. They also dropped the
horses they took from Sandoval,
below this place.
From the W. S. horse camp the
pursuing party quit the trail and
took a straight cut for Pleasanton
13 miles below Alma, thinking
the rustlers would stop there.
They were mistaken, as the rustlers.
evidently laid for them somewhere in the hills south of the
horse camp, and finding that they
were not pursued they then took
the route of their pursuers and
went on to Gila where they held
up the storekeeper, telling him
that they were "Black Jack and
party," and ordered him to furnish
them with clothes and provisions
which he did.
The constable and posse, in the
meantime wandered around towards Clifton, Arizona, and after
failing to strike the trail returned.
All the horses stolen from here
with the exception of the one
taken from Brad Hudson, which
belonged to the S. U. Co., were
recovered.
Colorado.

Awarded

tiitfiAst Honors

World' Fair,

CC12AT.1

MOST PERFECT MADG.
pur. Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Fres
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other aJultftnuit,
A

40

Ytus the Ztmiiti,

THE CHIEFTAIN.

it cHiimsa

rutiiixiNi eo.

W. 8. WILLIAMS,

Mito.

TERMS OF aOBSCRIPTlOH.
i Strlctlv in advance.
eíoO
On tmt
lav path

Some of the
for a protective
fa in' congress,
made by a few
against it.

'

best argument
tariff made thu
are the speeches
of the democrats

Instead ot trying to mystify the
public. President McKinley tries
to keep it informed of his intensooa as a thing has
tions, and
been determined upon it Is made
public. This hat been the rule
ever since he first member of
President McKinley" cabinet was
selected. That it is a good rule
cannot be doubted.

MASTER'S SALE,
In the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the
I Territory of New Mexico, sitting
'
tbis eoaabilinas Been tntroaucea in and for the County of Derna- tnntrraas. and I lulo
in the tin iter!
.
Michaelis Fischer,
reported favorably by the judici
vs
ary committee of the senate which Rufina V. de Armijo. f
etal.
J
should become a law. Of this
given that
hereby
is
Notice
bill and its provisions, and its under and by virtue of a decree
provisions, and its progress in made on the 13th day of January,
congress, the associated press dis A. D. i8q6. in open court in the
town of Albuquerque, county of
patches says:
Bernalillo, territory of New MexSenator Hoar, from the judici ico, by N. C. Collier associate
justice of the the supreme court of
ary committee, reported favorably the territory of New Mexico, and
the bill to prevent the use of judge of the second judicial dis
thereof, in the above entitled
kinetescopic exhibitions of prize trict in
chancery sitting, wherein
suit
fights in the District of Columbia Michaelis rischer is complainant
or in the territories. It also pro and Rufina V. de Armijo et al is
defendant, as shown by said
hibits mailing the prize fight decree, the same being a suit
pictures or their receipt from against Rufina V. de Armijo as
of Antonio E.
common
carriers, and heavy administratrix
Abeytia, deceased, who was the
penalties are provided for.
receiver in the case of Fischer vs.

influences from the rising generation, even though it be impossible

tta

COLLIER'S WEEKLY
The Datly
and buildings thereon situated on
the north side of Manzanares
The best daily newspaper that Of all Weekly Papurs ther mnat t
avenue in the city of Socorro, and comes
which is tiie best; Col iff Weekly
to this office and perhaps one
Is that one.
bounded on the south by said
. .
It la matte bv a rommnstlon or tn
Manzanares avenue, on the west the best all around dally news
wrltpra
greatest
artists
the
and
by the Public plaza, on the north paper published in the United rreaiest
in the world, who aro rt éuUr contribu-trr- a
pages, and each of whom ocby a street or alley, on the east States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
to
every week.
by California street, being a block Democrat. The news in all de- cupies a pnIlaxpltine
write the Edito
Mayo W.
of store buildings built of brick
wire
and rials. There is no livitif man wim
and adobe and formerly occupied partment is full, accurate
clearer, thinks i'ritK'"rr. and ran con
political
you
wish
complete.
If
asa
cogtMicy
suco
thought
vey
with
by various tenants as stores, office
as he.
and by ths Socorro County Bank, new, the general new of the charra
Edgar Haltus writes "Our
Also,
certain other tract ot dav. commercial, relieious or The wide acopf ami brlliiitnt q inlity of
I
rama prcuiiitriy ni
land lying immediately
of 11 finrt it in this famous writer
, - jnorth .u - l .rtrtin
' vn
M
:i
í"" c- - t nu,.
u. sciiu
I
:.l ucstnucu
him for this function.
mc
v
tanu on mo i ...tne
u,s a,,X wwe-avciiiJulian Hawthorne dm-- our "vna- north sitié of- the
.
nllr Ver We)frar
WW
seope." 'líes paper sua wees or
can
you
9C
that
arranged
and all buildings thereon, beine cr"
week to the wealth of a reputation al.
a row of one story adobe build- - find the particular news you are ready
bat not least, cngnr t awc-n- . in
ings formerly occupied by various looking for without searching the bisI,ast,
and MIb. finds
"Men. Manot-tenants as íouging rooms aweu- - Dancr
over for it. The tele himself at his host; and UimI best is unall
"
. .
inrrS. shnn etc ,nH all lanrt in th
surpassed by any contemporary author.
v.ce of th.s newspaper His social phlloti'hy, his satire, his
rear thereof. Also, the new brick
constitute htm the
most complete humor and his : ortrymen
the
dwelling house situated on the
and women 01
favorite writer of
west side of Park street, in the of any paper published in the the world.
cannot de
city of Socorro, and all the lot or United State or in the entire As for our Artiste wordsdrawings
wiil
pictures, and these
parcel of land upon which said world. If you wish to keep in scribe
speak for ibum"!?. Bo briithl a galhouse is situate, said property be
expect
we
t
of famous names a
formed on the current events of axy
present aevnr before shone together ia
ing now known as the residence
ot the said defendant. Also, a the day you can do no better than any Journal.
This inccmparsliln paper roe to every
The subscriber
home and land adjoining situate. read the
for $4.00 a year, payalile 60
south-cat
of the court house subscriotion Drice to mail sub- - cenlsevery mouth. On
of your
paper win ne senr yoti lor one
tüe
order
plaza.
scribers, including the big Sunday mouth : then our collector will call on you
Also, a ranch situate about two
for tbe first payment of 60 cents; a;id na
and one half miles south of Milk edition is only 6 per year tor the will call for a similar auto every month
for
year
only
per
and
daily,
$l
uutil the fall stibw ription of Í4.00 ta
ranch, in the county of Socorro,
aid. In no oihrr way can the money
and formerly occupied by one R.
e invested to secure such ample returns
U. lhoinpson, all of said lands
of Intellectual profit and pleasure.
and tenements lying and being in
Address
The St. Louis Globk-Demo- y
me county of socorro, and terri crat
Tuesday
COLLIER'S WEEKLY
tory ot New Mexico.
and rnday tight rages cacti
821 to M West Thirteenth 8tret,
And that after such sale, and issue Sixteen Paees every week
and 626 to 632 W ast Fourteenth Street,
after the report of uch sale to
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A TEAR, IS
New York.
the court the undersigned will unquestionably the biggest, best
execute and deliver to the pur and cheapest national news tour
chaser, or purchasers, a good and nal published in the United States
gXFBRIlNOI
bunic'cnt deed or deeds of con Strictly Republican in politics, it
,
veyance to the said property, up Still 0IVE9 ALL THE NEWS, and
on the payment of the purchase gives it at least three days earlier
money therelcr.
than it can be nad from any week
Dated this 2nd day of April A. ly paper published anywhere. It
u., 1S97.
u. S. Williams,
is indispensable to the farmer,
J TRAOt MARKS.
Special Master.
merchant or professional man who
'rs.-saOtaiONaV
desires to keep promptly and
Anyone aendtns a sketch and daeerlptton may
thoroughly posted, but has not enicfelrasoerialn,
frae, wheibnr an inrention la
probably patentable. Communications strictly
the time to read a large dailv eoofldantlal.
Olilnel aeancr rirseourtas patents
Amanea. We hare a Waabineton offlca.
Then is fascina paper; while its great variety o toraienta
tasen tnrouga atutía a jo. reostra
aouos in we
reading matter
tion about a viiroroui. well selected
hemltfay woman, which makes it invaluable as a home
8CIENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
toucbea every heart
lUnstrated, lanrset elnmlatloa of
Remember aaatttlfalty
Physical weakneaa ia and family paper.
solantlfle journal, weekly, tarro
a reari
a great drawback to a the price, only one dollar a year. Ínr
months, epectman ouvlrs and ÜAjia
IKK)
a.
en raTaara sent rree. Aaareas
woman's social suc Sample
copies free.
cess. As she loses
MUNN A CO.,
healthy
plumpness
Address, ulobb Printing: Co.,
Sfll Brsai dwav. Raw Yerlu
as km, attractiveSt. Louis, Mo.
nrss. A vomaa had
Oloha-Dcrooera-

t.
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rect-ln-

Blackington, and on the 13th day
of January, A. Ü. 1894, was by the
AFTR THIRTY YEAR J.
While in Washington, the other district court in and for Socorro
day, we had the pleasure of meet county territory of New Mexico,
found as such receiver properly
ing several of our old army com chargeable and accountable
to the
rades.
said Michaelis Fischer in the sum
The first was John Johnson of of Í3.790, with interest from JanBattery B. 4th U. S. artillery, he uary 13th, A. D. 1894, the entire
principal and interest
lost his left arm at Fredericks amount ofdue,
54,244.80. That the
now being
burg. The arm was taken off at said Rufina V. de Armijo, adminis
The following is the tariff rate the shoulder by a shell. The tratrix as aforesaid, was a party to
on mining products in the new same evening we met H. B. said proceedings ot for the account
such receiver
Hogarty, the battery man who in the matter
McKinley bill:
Lead bearing lost his right arm by the same ship as aforesaid, and is found by
ores, I cent per pound on the shell at the same time Johnson the order of the court in said
cause, fixing the amount for which
lead contained. Lead duties are did his, Hogarty's arm being taken raid receiver was liable and ac
to be estimated at port of entry, off at the shoulder, almost the countable as aforesaid, and that
said Rufina V. de Armijo
bonds given in double the amount same as was Johnson's. Until the
holds
the legal title to the lands
we
supposed they
and the duties liquidated in the meeting them
and tenements hereinafter de
were on the other side.
scribed, subject to and in trust for
end after government assay. Lead
That same evening we were in the payment of the said sum of
dross and lead, 2 ceats per pound; troduced to Comrade Prentice, of $4,244 80, so found to be due from
sheet, pipe, shot, etc., a' cents; Company E, 7th Wisconsin volun the said Antonio E. Abeytia, re
as aforesaid to the said
metallic minerals, crude, including eor infantry, the man with whom ceiver,
Michaeli3 I'ischer. that it was
monazite sand, 20 per cent; mica, we shared our blanket during the further ordered, adjudged and
winter of 1861. One blanket decreed, that the said Rufina V,
3 cents per pound and 15 per cent;
would cover us then not so now. de Armiio administratrix pay to
nickel, 6 cent per pound; quickA little while afterward, we met the said complainant. Michaelis stout tbnn too thin ;even better fa tna
but either extrems
Fischer, the sum of $4,244.80, with
silver, 10 cents per pound.
a lace 01 neaiiuy condition.
another old comrade and school interest thereon
at the rate of six aiinws
If you are not physically up to the nark.
mate, the Honorable H. Clay
uncertain, digestion poor and
cent per annum from the 13th appsuie
The men who held office under Evans, of Tennessee, the gentle per
general
nse cf weakness and incapacity,
day of Januiry, A. D. 189G, until you will find
robust health and energ-the Harrison administration and man whom New Mexico, at the paid, together with all costs in this you need in the
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Dir.covery.
renews
It
the blood with ths
came to Washington on the ad- last Republican National Conven suit to be taxed, within sixty days vital
red corpuscles
driva
A. ont all morbid elements, and which
ct
day
from
January,
the
13th
create new
vent of President McKinley, with tion honored with her vote for u. 1806. lhat in delault of said tissue, hard muscular flesh and activa
nerra
the expectation that they coald Vice President of the United payment being made as aforesaid force.
It gives color to the cheeks and firmness
States. Since then lie has been all of the said lands and tene to the form, without adding one ounce of
secure appointment to their old
Dauby tat a Dove the normal standard of
tendered and appointed Commis ments, lying and being within the health.
Taken alternately with Dr. Pierce's
places are leaving the city one by sioner of Pensions by President county of Socorro, territory, of Favorite Prescription for distinctively
femitroubles, it constitutes a scientific and
New Mexico, a3 hereinafter de nine
one, thoroughly discouraged over McKinley.
tnarveloiiüly successful count of treatment
scribed, so held by her in trur.t tor delicate women.
Howell, of Derbv. Parnr Cn 1mA
their prospects. President McThen we met John Cook, the for the payment of said sum as Mrs. Ells
writes: " In the year of 1894 I was taken with
trouble nervous dyspepsia. Thsre wss
Kinley has told his intimate boy bucler of Battery B, who aforesaid, be sold by O. S. Williams stomach
euldness in my stomach, sud a weight which
who was appointed special asreim-like a rock. Everything that I ate save
friends, and through them wishes went through South Mountain, Esq.,
a brsring down senaatloa
nit great pain : I hadmy
at
purpose,
for
master
this
the
Chan
was swelled across
Antietam,
Fredericksburg,
stomach had a rldva
of the Court House in rouna myI wus
to have the party generally under cellorsville, Gettysburg,
front
door
nRiii aiur. idq in snort time I was
treated by three of oar beat nhv.
the Wil the county of Socorro, at public bloated.
sicinns but ot no relief. Thea Dr. Pierce's
stand, that no
holder derness, and left us after the
Medical Discovery was recommended to
auction, for cash. Notice of the Golden
me ana got it, ana coraraencea lbs use of tt. I
will be appointed to a place under charge at Bethesda church.
to see a change for the hatter. I was as
time and place of said sale to be beran
weak I could not walk across the room without
Cook, Hogarty, and Johnson previously given by advertisement assistance. I took Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medical
his administration unless there
Discovery and his Favorite Preecrintloa
and
at least three consecutive issues one
bottle of the 'Pleasant Pelleta.1 I began to
are extraordinary reason tor the wear the medal of honor for brav in
of some newspaper published in improve veir aim auer ine use 01 a lew aottiaa.
tihteiclsas who attended ma said I had
man's selection. This decision of ery on the field, and right well they said county of Socorro. That The
'drtusy1 and lhat my disease was leading Into
it, tor braver or better the complainant or any parties to puiiuouary MiummiDl,
earned
naa anile a
ana tne nonr phrslriana cava ma aa to die.
the President, while it has caused soldiers never lived
Cod last my cure is permanent. Idonot
on earth.
this suit may become purchasers thank
feel auv aymptoms or my old disease.
cannot
men against whom it is directed
nr. I'irrce and his remedirá too highly.
Then we met Augustus Buell, at said sale, and that the said praisemedldnta
come tbe near
to'relalnar tas
to feel disgruntled, is hailed with of the old Battery, the author of special master execute and deliver The
any
cava erer kaoira aboaL Tscy
dead,' of
to the said purchaser or pur are worth their weight la avid."
delight by the great rmy of re "The Cannoneer" the history cf chasers,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets rsrulata tha
good and sufficient deeds
publican workers who have sever our battery. He is one of Cramp s for the premises purchased by- - liver, stomacn ana noweia.
"had recognition and think they trusted men and occupies an them, that out of the purchase
in the affair money he pay to the said com
honorable
THE EUTUAL LIFE IKSHRAKCE
are justly entitled to it under the of this worldroition
plainant or his solicitor the amount
COMPANY Or NCW YORK
.
to
com
.
found
due
said
heretofore
present administration.
no i.st. we paia a visit .10 our pianant, together with interest
RICHARD A. McCURDY PRESIDENT
old commander. Major James and costs, and that he take the
STATEsTEHT
0U8HT TO IECSSI A USf.
Stewart, who is now resting at his receipt of the complainant or his lor ti year ending Dsosmbsr SI 188
(tie
Standard of Ilia Insurance
to
ACTonJiiic
The evil and demoralising in home on Cottage Hill. Ohio, full solicitor for the amount so paid
iepnnicot 11 tne biata 01 new a ora
,
..
.
same
.
report
and
hie
with
his
the
fluenccs of prize fighting do not
.
.
MCOIK.
mises do
That n case lhe sad
tor rratalsus
lis SO
end with the giviag of the ex was no officer so brave, so cool, not bring sUfficent cash to satisfy Vrrrtné
1 j,iu,ici ui
oui su otasr ovares
a
he.
Had
lived
in
time!
he
the
comfound
due
said
amounts
the
hibition of brutality Itself, aa ha
$49,70t,etS tf
of Napoleon he would have been plainant, as aforesaid, said master
DIKBCBKCaTHTH.
been shows by the receat beastly
Ta Paltrr.haldara far C Lai at a
v ''i""1
a ntia marshal ot France, and had
yu"j
tlt,iMU t
meeting of Fit isim moas and Cor he bcro in the Volunteer army he deficiency and the sale of the said T l'ilrfllreth
holdrrs for Eadow- nttuts, lltlaada, at. . lt,84t,4K 11
property
mentioned
hereinafter
City.
Far all etkar Accoaala
10,Jsl,uua Si
So called would have bees s corpa com
bett at Carsoa
with all convenient speed.
H
SiSlBr
respectable newspaper tectaci mander.
Now whereas, more than sixty
States loads aad etkar
But I had almost forgotten to days have elapsed since the 13th CaltedhMartitas
with prize fight news, profusely
tU0,lI,0&S II
day of January, A. D. 1896, the
llaa Loaaa an Band aad
illustrated, long after tbt fight mentios Dudley, Lieutenant Colo date ot said decree and the said Ptrat Murtasaa
Tt.ttt.Sft IS
Lnsns aa Slacks aad Bo ads . ll,tK,l,4it 0
nel W. W. Dudley, of the brave
sum of i4.244.8O with interest ki al K.late
ti,!ttl,e6 aa
was over, and tnese accounts were
la Itaeksaad Trait Coa.
old 19th Indiana, breveted a Brigat the rate of six per cent (s.k tantee
lS,t80,SM0
not only read by raen of depraved adier General of volunteer for thereon,
I alanwt. Net Deferred
per annum from the 13th day of Accrued
. . d.MMM M
frsaileiaa, etc
minds, but were eagerly icught bravery on the field at Gettysburg January, A. D. 1896, nor arty part
nor portion thereof, nor any part Beeem for Pollctss aad etker tS4.14,14S 41
alter by boys not only by the where be left a leg.
. tot,ei,tst I
Liabilities
nor portion of the costs thereof
big boy who thiak they cas de "Tbm ware my males, I shared their has been paid by the defendant
. (I,IM,IK
Bnrslas
all"
Aaaaltles
I
sad
la
atareara
in
Now
consideration
therefore,
tect the sign of a coming beard
"With then I anewered bugU call."
furos
18,08,iS I
of the premises and by virtue of
and want to be tough, but also by "With thu I toad lb toftdly kruot"
I have carefully examined iba foregolDJ Btata
by
me
in
said
power
vested
the
seent and find the same lo
I liabilities
"Of tvery UUte bluing front
DeDanmant
those who are mere children, yet
the undersigned will at ulculiad Lv lha lneuraaea
These were my comrade in the decree,
Chaslss A. l'awxaa Auditor
ten o'clock, a. m., on Monday, the
in their early teen. And now it "Iron Brigade." Did I enjoy my third
Fra the Surplus a dividend ill be apportioned
day of May, A. D. 1897,' at
i proposed to give representa- visit Yea.
House,
Court
of
front
door
the
the
ROBERT A. ORANNI68
in the city and county of Socorro,
tions of this fight by th? jinete-acop- e
Mexico,
New
of
offer
for
territory
Manager
Cener-R. C ill me
Wum
There are 148 saw men in the
and by picture
Pure
ad
Isaac K. Llod
public
at
sell
for
cash
sale
and
um
t'aoMvraLi,
Trae
Fasiissic
minded men and wjmce, al! tv er pretest congress, which ia an vendue to the highest and best AJeuav McCuMiuca
Atu
large
usi'iuily
percentage. Of
the following property W. E. Harper, General Agent
the country, rralire tLat some- these aixteew have formerly bidder,
decribed to said decree, a follows,
Albuaueraue. N. M.
thing must be done tjs
erved. The renrining 13?. have
-of
land
All
tract
certain
that
these wicked tad i...- w'r.iV.ap jrrtr t;tn in coogrei bn'rjc.
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For fine job printing come to

The Chieftain

office.

ESTRAY NOTICE.
Notice is hcieby given that I
have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as

follows:
One bay horse, about IC hands
high, about io years old, branded
HP connected on left shoulder,
also branded 6t on left hip, broken
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
branded on left shoulder "Triangle
I ID. also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right hip FL, connected.
Is broken To saddle.
One sorral mare about 8 years
old, about 14 hands high brand
ed "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
this branded "Bar A C on left
thigh, also this brand "A;" con
nected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
Dated this acth day of Septem
ber, A. D., 1896.
C. H. Hittson.
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EQUAL TO TKE BEST

SlIARAfiTEED
rrioaae vory

i.v,

s té .ft

a.

reaaonauls. Obtain them

(toa yjor looal deailer aad stall,
oanikarifcona.

ELCBESSE MArA3TUn!H? CO.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
BELVIDERE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico, I
1
County of Socorro,
To O. A. Rotbaeb and to U others
whom It may concern:
Tou are hereby notified that I hate
ezpendad one hundred Hollara ($100) in
labor and improvements upon each of
the following named properties, tbe
Ocmetock Mo. 1, and the Comstouk No.
9 , mining claims, situate in the Silver
. . : . c
T .
counoiouBtaia niiuiDjf District oocurro
ty. New Mexico, the location notice of
which Is recorded in Book 14. paces 640
and Ml miainff records of Socorro coun
ty, Htt Mexico, tbe same being the
amount required by law lo bold the asma, TYLER DESK CO.,
as assessment work for the year ending
LOUIS. MO
December 81st, 1800, aod that if within Oar idanwoth Orlalo jn aST.
of Bawa Ooobtih,
ainety days after tbe Orat publication of
and ether Orrioa Faasirvaa lor
una notice) you Inil or reruse to con- E
now ready. Sew Qoodk. New Stelae
Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Oases, tJaaj- tribute your proportion, of such expendí-- l
your interest or In- jeta, áke., Ao. , and et aiatchleaa pnoss,
ture as
above IndioatM. Oar (ooda are weU.
terests in said claims will become the aa
and sold freely iu rrarj eoaoery that
property of the undersigned, under tbe knOT7n
.
speaks
CalosTee f res. ?oatagelSev
provisions of section X4of the Revised
Bialuitt of the United Btatea.

$16
S2I

Bng'-lsh-

Ohab. F.

adrlmakk.

Socorro, N. M., March

1, 1807.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico, t
Oouaty of Sosorro.
"fteAiiesasitassaaA
To M. Goettlar and M. Kollar:
V'"é
Ton are hereby notiQed that I have
FlM UOtXJWSetk
x1
43
expended on hundred dollars (400) In
I
VríUCí
U
iaL
labor and Improvements npoo the Wall
Í" l..rt.V(.ltKmoiilnM.
Street milling claim, adnata in the Silver
Vnur-.f.;:Mountain mining district. Bocorro coun
ty, New Mexico, being the amount re
culrsd by law to hold the same, ai
assessment work for the year ending
December Hi, ihoo, and that tr witbin
ninety drys after the Orat publication
of this notice you fail or refuse te conmnua.
4
Ovax. OM tUUtaal r'aaylerwi.
wear tarn
tribute your porportton of such expendi
yeur Interest in said
ture as
claim win become tne property of tne
andersiened. under the provisions of All our Aott ara quIly MtUfactary
Tkey give se kav value loe the tusir,
I ection Sí8íí4 of the Fvued sutqias of
" $ Siae aue'A-estyle aa
' waaetnf ajarees sis anereoSssd,
' 1 a. a nne je,
"
JOHiT j. . norsm.
at.pa
ei aajd
pwi-et . t t Ute seer
Seoorro, U.K.,
1, 10!

S3 u5úkiri?íen,fív
"'
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A. T. & 0. F. Time Table

PMMIIF1 AND HORSEMAN.
Ohavcw Ttmi

No. S. EAST.
10 00 m
8.4ft p m
11.85 pm

El Puo
Albuquerque,
Lemy
La V E
L Junta

H

m
m

10.8

pa

apoi

1,

B80em

Albuquerque
ElPirno

11.40

LIMITED.

CHICAGO

East.

in

am

koresj.

wt

11.60 a m
Albuquerque
9 10 m
Kansas CUy
0.00 p m
8 00 p m
8.D0 a m
ClilesKO
Coupon ticket to principal points in
United Bia'-ea- , Canada and Mexico, and
accidedt ticket on ale.
B.

20am

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
OOINO

NORTH.

6.13 p. m.

No.3 pKHxengor
No.HflWny Freight

12:0p. ra.

"

'84 Thro

:66a. m.

GO IX Q SOÜTU.
!to.t I'Kxdviiifr
3.1
Way Freight
So.

"

'83 Thro

4.48 a. to.

120. m.

4:88 p. m.

MAGDALKNA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

IQ.

1S:45 a. m.

Atlantic & Pacific.
IWeaeru Divl Ion J
. V. SMIT1I. Ucctver.

t

PIK TA ULE NO. 45.
Effective February 14th, 1897.

No

KABTWABD

STATIONS.
No. 9 No. 6

6 No. 1

10.25p iTChnHBo arl li'.' 0i
HüOp " Kan. Citj" 7.Wa
8 41
t.fWp
De'i v- -r

S.CSp
La I unta
fi.4
Albn'qtii'
WiniHte 1, 4.4'p
4.10p
Gallup
Hoimook ia.:!0p

8 n
1.45

B

7.10.1

8.05
11.10

Wl alow

11

FleTlaff
Wiliii..

e.20p 8.50
7.20p 6.60

xrAeh Fork

7.15p
85p
7.00a

vAh Fork ar
Preacott
Phoenix It

10

7

.

B.GOp

10.60p 8 rOp
2.0U ll.Oup

1

1

1

2.00 per 100 square feet.
Make a good roof for years and anyone can pat it on.
Gaaj.Llnstio Paint coals ODly 60
cents per gal. in bbl lots, or 14 60
or S gal tubi. Oolor dark red. Will
top leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
will last Tor yeara. Try it.
Send stamp for samples and full

trxw

ETwtsMwipaperswbiosirsra.

ksrly quote the edd here Joined la the
cmiery, and every Bail brlnge Ma lard.
ship adrede e( latter from meddlls
aaloi wanUag him thae hie patruuaae particulars.
GUM ELASTIC ROOFINO CO.
cl hose taoinf ta daily driving many
emla to perdiUoa. gadioal persona and 89&41 West 4Broe.dway
New Yokk
Sttrltuloal lay partisan have deluged
Local Agents, wanted.
tae Liberal headquarter at Wsetmlaa-sa- r
wita epistolary proteste to the same)
effeet, and there U talk of ooavening "a
national eeavaaeloa" for the purpose
turn wisnr
sd protarrlna agalael "th shamsfal dog-ttkdatlon of KagUeh itatesmanahip, "
boas all of whloh it wiU be gatlwed
TH, COL.
had Oreat Britaia has as tared late one Th Tinny pFEKLy Pctt-uhkof those periodical virtuous spella whloh
.C rw Taat hi Atranca,
have long been the eoern and wonder of
c.
am Stiver forces ef
tne$
foreigner.
9$ la Kiolat itJ Mining Suck Bepoft,
i
Lord Rosebery is said to be amaaed LI
ItASe n Special Departmeata.
and iadlgnaat al th outburst and to LtAit ta
artUafag Calcrtde't woeierfal
hare threatened to retire la disgust from
mearces.
puhUo life. Bat this U all nonsense, bela
IstrstMiB,
iUttkttllVM(. srlghtBMS, Coajxt- cause, after all, the present outory is
saerely a loader repetition of that which UiU lm CmmlHteM te Ageots.
(Wrtls fa Tana
ocont'ied when, with the commencement
of the flat racing aeaeen, the puritana
aw that the premier had no infantina
of quitting the tort Besides he ought
te know perfectly well that the nonoon-fonais- ta
Tlx KT aabllabea Ola repreaeat KIT Pm
are simply suffering from a
ot lyoa
iaa7 aaary sana
twa
temporary moral spasm, aúd that in the tub
a aaanUt .t
in a
aaa.ft Ska
l.eocftae
avaatha 61 edvaaea.
estima ti on of the vast majority of peo
Mm nmal empj at aar aarae, addraaa.
ple he has gained a new title to leader
Taj HWg rgmso CO.. Denver. Oolonde.
ship fey winning the Derby.
All the party managers admit today
that Roeebery'e eharacter as an honorable, highly fuooeeeiul sportsmen, in
dorsed as It has been by the viotory of
the horse upon which the masses had
put their money, will stand him in good
stead with thousands of eleotors who do
not eare a cent for polities, but vote ao
cording to impuse. London Coa. New
York Bun.

m
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The Qrcat

"!

WISTWAHD

ooRta only

Am-rt-

BWl.

jeaves
Irrivea

ROO FIN 6

ka

tl

m
l.rvtlpm

10.00 p
B

aa

rT

WEST.

La Junta

Jloeelmcy because

QUtl ELASTIC.

WmJ

(wrad seketha fgrtaaat wm tí s
Derby wlausr. Tm ward has (ene forth
o
larc tad (mill bethel thai
'the akooeobionnlst eeaaaienoe will not
lanff talent a reotnf awemlar. " Crary
shempUit Btliyine ha bowled ae
ite aieble evl (0 daring to soy la a
to tba Xkoa eolia? boys that he
08 aofcaiaed of wninT

10.65
7 (Warn

KaniiaaClty
Chicago
No.
Chicago
Sanaa City

rMlsakns attack ka
Lea--4

CARTHAGE

Siiitu)

lt.lW
9.n0i
8.08a

T.lOo

8.2 M

6,66a

Sliver Daily

A LANDLORD'S

CON9CISNCB.

taead TmaSaiaatli Iheva Wlil aa
Thteg Via la to Oal Aimm With.

6.00a
2.r.(l

7.30p

Lord Tweedmouth,

IvAhd Fork a 6.25 a 6.85a
4.05
1.20a
Pnaoh 8pr
3 00. 10 20n
Kingrana
7 40p
11 80
Needle
lO.OSp 8.00P
BUke
8 00p 8 4p
Iivgdad
5.4'lp l.OOp
Daggett
.20p 13.t0p
U'imlow
.Wa
nrMojave lv
Lot Angeles 10.15 a
7.45a
han I 'lego

Ear

until recently

Air. Edward hfarioribanka, ohief Uber- al whip, has Junt compounded satisfactorily with his oonsoienoe, and some

Radical newspapers are praising his no
4.4a a.l.O-ibility of soul and fidelity to prinolple,
80 a
8.20a
0 2a 4.40a
nnonmmosi In the ordinary mortal and
i.oop 7.41 la
are in a peer of the realm. It seems
6 15p 8.10a
that his father, old Lord Tweed month.
Do iMft btj dMtvtvMt hr nJtnrinv vdTtWtiimt
ftstt
fi.OOp
invested tone of thousands of pounds, a funk 70m ou yC lu buat lusuio, dutufc ñoimíx tuxl
30p
MOST
POPULA
IW1NO M AOHIMB
pronta
brewery.
part
huge
of
hi
of
the
ptooey.
Bny from re'fahl m rn f n
for ft
8 25p
triatt hair ntned ft ivpatnt'on l.r hnctt uid squar
In land in the highlands of Scotland,
B.OOp
dtmllrapr. Thme In non In tVa v crM th
7.40a 10.15a
cm NpiaJ
in entJt'hdJünsU eorttjtrurtton,
of .ork'r
and thereafter, aa he was consumed
paarta,flQunefltf rtiilHU, bnart
ftpeMrfmrw or kshf
8
4
passion
are
trains
forests,
order
Limited
deer
Not.
for
in
with
tmpixtvomoaístva
and
a
Trains
th tCVÍ HOMS.
Mbmdi
No, 8 leaTes Chito In era
runnmt
hie stock of game be grad
WRITS FOR CIRCULARS.
cago Wedneadaye and Saturdaya. paiaea nally cleared his land of industrióos
Hie Few Horns Sewing XacMoa Cn.
Altiuqueique 011 Fridays and Mondays
ana email wetter tenants Oatm un. Boamr.NiM. aUmiijvAa.II.ir
arriving at líos Aogaiss oaiurcieys ana sheep farmers
Saanustaaao,Ou. Auau,t4a.
Tuesdays. Train No. 4 will leavd Lot uatil h was ablo to drive for miles
roa eata my
throafik hi vast estate, known as Qui
Ang le Mondays and Thursdays pass
im; Altmqiurii'ie weanKiays ana rw-ur- d aaohea in Inverness, without meeting a
and ingle human being or passing one in
iv, arriving at Chicago Fridays
.
Monda'8.
habited house.
Pullman Tulare Mnepirg Cars dally
The present lord, as a strong BadloaL
Man
ween Cuiosko and
through
-always been opposed to that sort of
has
WIRE ROPE SELVftCt
(
f
a
1
hiicim-n
hiendo sod Los Augeh
Fi
mem
actually
a
faot,
he
is
In
thlna.
oauy
itiriKt
Sleeping i:srs
fulliuan
ber of the royal commission appointed
tbmit'h let ton Chlcnuo and San rrau-cifrto inquire into and report upon the a
mid C cngo and 1.0s Angeles.
Tout iat
leave Ban Francisco ev populatioa of the Boottieh highlands by
ery Tuesday and Los Angeles every landlcvUs of the stamp of the late Lord
y
Wed tinada . running through to Ktnaa
Tweedmouth. Oonsoienoe and political
and ttoaton.
City,
alike forbade a
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can expodioucy,of therefore,
the Radical government to
membur
be reached only th this line.
RAILROAD, FARM, CARDEN,
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book continue a policy which had reduced to
the poorhouse or sent to the plains of Cemetery, Liyn, Poultry "d Rabült Fencing.
which will be mailed free.
Don A. Swim,
Manitoba and the shores of British Co- THOtWiHM Or HILES 15 USE. CITALOUll
Geo. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
lumbia hundred of sturdy Bootamen
rasa. ituaoHT paip.
and Bootcwoceen. The natural and prep--e THE BoMULLEN WOVEN
IRE FENCE CO,
ocuicc for Lord Tweedmouth to folVT.
iti, Us, US aat UB M. Barkat SU, OUaaaai m.
low wmM have been to reverse his fa
ther' pettcy and bring the people back
to the Uad. . But that would have been
a dnfa wasee of the enormously In
creased vara of the property a one of
SOCORRO, N. M.
the best sporting catata In Scotland.
to hU lordship has decided to sell Uui
PER MONTH
Northwest Corner Plaia
sachen as M stands, which, while easing
Own
his ecsMoitaaee, filia his pcakcte with In
gold gained ant at the spoliation and made easily and honorubly, without capi
H. K. Street, Range Foreman,
P. O. Luna. N. M expatría ion of heuast men. Glasgow tal, during your spare Hours. Any man,woman, boy, or girl can do the work hnmiLettea.
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
lly, without experience.
uaikiiiK
Willi ams, Arizona
Whaala
Nothine like it for money- Our workera
ore.
bef
ever
offered
A Portland mea was in Banford last makiug
o time waavea in
week and reporte that everybody is rld-la- g always prosper.
the business. We teach you in
the bicycle there, from the toddlor learuing
night how to succeed from the Unit
to the gray haired grandfather. He saw ahour.
You can make a trial without exMr. Oeorge Goodall, the owner and orig pense to yourself. We start yon, furnish
inator af the ntaah mills and
everything needed to carry on the busiahemt M yeas old, pedaling rapidly ness successfully, and guarantee you
along the street on a pneumatic It was against failure if you but follow our
Reader, if
not a bicycle nor yet a trioyola of the simple, plain Instructions,
you are In need of ready money, and
old kind, hut a fecial machine,
the best paying
baiM eapcolaU for the old want to know all about
bualneas before the public, send us your
geatlecnan. It was like any pneumatlA addresa, and we will mall you a docutare career, eanept that there were tw ment giving you all the particulars,
They were
ear wheals instead of on
Box 4O0,
TRU8
Aewt rwe feet apart, and of course the
would araad alone The oh alo
Augusta. Maine.
All Cattle in serf Mm
cog on the axle botwcea
crease branded feas 8 around wheels.
Mr. UoddaU
twe
the
tear
rL,on Left Hi
oubtlosc th oldest wheelman in the
and 1 on Lt
ata. Portland fvaa.
1
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Alfalfa for Sale.

DOLLARS

Your

Locality

Oí

MINE REOPENED.

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at $6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,

Agent
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.
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Tbo Mexicau Central Railway

requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there arc sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, caBons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

(all kinds.)

Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-cla- d
volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found ttibutary to it.
It has the only Palace Bullet ser
vice in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
I his company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furni.sh reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any genera! information
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.
A. Hoffman.
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. D. Murdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M, of B. I., Mexico City.
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REWARD.
The undersigned will oav the
sum of one hundred dollars re
wárd for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
cf the Socorro County Mock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
Ramon C. Montoya,
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Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
Socorro.

Side of Plaza,

- - -

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Elegant and Commodious la all it appointmanta.

O.
LIVERY

-:-

-

T. BROWN

(Successor to Brown

St

FEED : &

SALE

--

President

FIRST-CLAS-

Secretary.

Nosotros los a va i o firmados Furnished on short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
notice.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando ilegal
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la as.'.ociacion decria de ganado
del condado de socorro.
Juan Josb Baca,
Prest
Ramon C. Montoya,
Seoty.

-:-

-

Berry)

-

STABLE

V

HAY

-:-

Pv

S

RIGS

RECOMPENSA

New 3Iexico.
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ADD

GRAIN,

ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro. Né M.
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The New York

Jaw.

Dispatch.

Cnoc the death of Luda Earsdc, the
"kUalcan nUdgci." the tttla of keing
Oldest and Best Recognlxed
V'eekly i'aper in the United
fee aaaalleet wcaaaa an earth has fallen
PaoUna, a naUvc of Holland.
otate.
to
the U now oecrfty II yeeec el age, la but
Improved Management and
M laches high na weigh a few ounccc
Methods up to date.
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My
a
ktoaeaa aaonatroa- A FAMILY JOURNAL
vno ere
pretty aad ao
she 4 sasaarkal
Wu. Garland, Owter tliec,
Of Morals and Public Interest
.
TTnrjM--spcaklsg four diUcrent kuv
NcjWsv. Literary.
Scientific,
guagas aVaaatl. et. Loom BruhU,
Humorous, Ueeful, Entertaining. Also O. A. H., Masonic
ataiiajra Ttoaratd.
and Boctely Newa.
goma af the aaMqaariaui arc arying
üaníed-- ün
Idea tUltf Ui plthink
rli l
Protect Ton?
to aaahc cut that the prone name of ONJS COPT. ONE YEAR. $2E0
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Mew Bafflaad'a bent knows tnlaad
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n. fr llMír
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luVsMLWu
WaWlioi.
Poet youraolt on what is going
to at sad af Martha'i
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)C0 Kaeaaa Street, N. Y.
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Will Pay Í1000 Reward for the
Conviction of anv Derson unlaw
fully handling any Cattlf or
Horses jn the above brands.
. Range western part of Socorro
county. New Mexico.
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The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
Protection to American Labor and
Industry" at oxplained by its constitu
tion, as fullowt :
" Th. etii.ot of thi. iMfu .h.H a. 4a pntoot
Am.no.n l.bnr by a tariff OA importa, whtefc ri.fl
aoWqiMt.ly Mun Amiriom induitr.aj praOua.
acint tna oomp.titton 1 foran labor.

G. BIAYASOHI,

M

There aro no personal or private
profits in connection witli the organization and it it sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: CorrMpondna U .oliolWd sardina
M.mbortltip " and ' OlTieial Corraaponü.nta.
and o.loornaMntributiana,
SECOND: Wa
K.li.r an. all or larj ., te our oauaa.
THIRD: Wa putinh a lara Una of dooumanta
of iha T.ntf quaition. Com.
aovartrg all
olv.a.flt will ua n.aii.d to any addraft. for DOeanta.

nd

pn..

fOtjnTH: Bod pciUI aard raquMt fa fra
um, onpy cf tha '' Ammricmn Cronomiat.1
Ai'dr,., W Ibur f W.k.T.. Oanaraltaeratars,
Utt Waal 24J Straat, Naw Vara.

Wines,

Tli

-

Liquors - end

23ot In Tbo

Cigars

TSr-lra- t.

The purest whisMes,
Finest brandies
native wine
cud h&j.

THE CII1EFTAIN.

City of Sooorro
REPUCÜCA!1 TICKET.

For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.

KLFEGO BACA
For City Mayor.
ADRAN ADEYTA
For City Clerk.
J. M. TYLER
For City Treasurer.
I

t the rate ot two cents per mile
for the distance actually and necessarily traveled in serving any
warrant, process, order, citation,
execution, summons or decree of
any district court, except that for
serving the grand and petit jury
venires no mileage shall be paid,
but they shall receiver 1 10 for
serving each venire, but no fee
for attending justice of the peace
courts except in felony cases, or
for attending meetings of the
probate courts or county commissioners. An allowance of $$0 per
month is made for a jailer in each
county.

D. Waiieiet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the

ty.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

st Ward

RICARDO TORRES
For the City Council.
AGAI'ITO OLGU1N
For the City School Board.
2nd Ward

OF

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N.
At the Close of Business. March

WILLIAM GARDNER
For the City Council.
RESOURCES.
C. T. BROWN, long term.
Loans nod discounts
$
Overdrafts, secured sod unJULIAN J. TRUJ1LLO,
.
.
short term. U.secured
8. bonds to secure circulaFor the City School Board.
tion
Ü. B. bonds

3rd Ward

IOSE E. TORRES
For the City Council.
ABRAN Y. VIGIL
For the City School Board.

4th Ward

TAXPAYERS.

TO

The taxpayers of So-

corro oounty are here-'b- y
notified that I will
commence to receive
the reports of the taxable property of said
county during the
months of March and
April, 1897, as provided by law. And all
those who fail to
make their reports
within the time pre- 30tD,

the penalty of

o per cent will

9, 1697.

20,673 33
100,000.00

to secute U. 8.
150,000.00
deposits
Blocks, securities, etc.
87.81b.90
,
Banking-housefurniture and
fixtures
.997.83
Other real estate and mortgage, owned
30,195,14
Due from national
banks (not reserve

De

added.
Ihe Deputy Assessor
will remain in the
at Socorro to
Teceive reports daily,
except Sunday, from
9 A. 1VL. to 4 K M., and
all propei ty holders are
jequested to present
their returns as soon
as possible.
oi-il- ce

O. BACA,

Assessor.

reserve agents

80P.101.07

Checks and other
cash items
I 6.338 55
Exchanges for clear1,648 00
ing houses
Moles of other na86,195.00
tional hanks
Fractional papercur-renrnickels and
814.63
cents
Lawful money resulte in bank viz:

409.237.17

y,

Specie

-

Lcfal louder notes

80,027 00
4,438 00
128,917 20

Redemption fund with U. 8.
treasurer (5 per cent ot

n)

4,500.00

Total

-

-

$1,471.392.00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In - -

ft 150.000.00

Surplus fund
Undivided profits,, less expenses and taxes paid
National bank notes out- standing
Due to other national banks
$ 16,536,85
Due to state banks
60.984.61
and bankers
Individual deposits
subject to check 0(,907.29
Demand certificates
34,836.57
of deposits
Time certificates of
deposits - - - 821.232 .CO
Certified checks
208.60
U. 8. deposits - - 68,800.32
Deposits of U 8.
disbursing officers 57,861,73

10.000.00
2,903 63
90,000.00

.

Total

or New
Tbrritort
Cousty
or

.

Correct Attest:
JOMIDA 8.- RATNOLD8.
ANUU" A. GHANT.
FRANK McKER
Directors.

Tbe New Fee and Salary Dill.

Among the provisions ot the
salary bill passed by the last legislature are the following:
The salaries of the clerks of the
district courts are cut from $,200
to $2,500 per year. This went into effect March 8th, ult.
1

tiv

nival vi

1

1

v

si

v

laiwua wi

the bill go into effect January 1st,
1899. After that date the offices
of coroner and precinct road
supervisors are abolished. The
office of collector is abolished
and the treasurer made
collector, the compensation to be
4 per cent on all taxes and licenses actually collected.
The compensation of the other
officials of Socorro county, after
January 1st, 1899 will be as follows:
School
superintendent,
$600; probate judge, f 200; probate
clerk
county commissioners 200.
The county assessor is allowed
the same fees 4 per cent on the
taxes collected until January 1st,
12)98, after which his compensation is cut to z per cent on the
taxes actually collected.
After January 1st, 1899, the
sheriff of the several counties in
the territory shall be paid mileage
o:

PROCLAMATION.
In pursuance of a resolution of tbe
City Council approved at a meeting
thereof held in the City of Socorro ou
the 4th day of March. A. D., 1897, an
election is hereby ordered to be held ia
each ward of said City on tbe 6tb day of
April 1897. for the following named
offices viz: A Mayor, a City Clerk and
a Treasurer, one Councilman from the
first word in place of Juan lino y Baca,
term expired; one Councilman in the
sneend ward in place of C. T. Brown,
tersa expired; one Councilman, third
ward in place of Jose K. Torres, terra
expired; one Councilman fourth ward
in place of Sulallo Uonzalea, terra ex
plred. Also one member for the School
Board from the first ward and two members from the second ward, one member
from the third ward and one member
from the fourth ward.
And the following places are designated for tbe registration and boldlug
of said election, and the following persons are named as board of registration
and Judges of said election viz:
First ward;t JEsquipula Pino's house
on Court street. Judges E. Pino, 8. C.
Meek and Joseph Tickham.
Becond Ward: at tbe City Council
Ream on al ensenares ave. Judges J. J.
Bsc. P. U. Dempsey, Vf. Gardner.
Third warn, at Severo A. Baca's heuse.
Judges Manuel Gallegos y Garcia, Jose
Gkllegos and Anrlque 8usa.
Fourth ward, at Kat. Baca's house.
Judges Antonio y M. Abeyta. Melicio
Gonzales and Klias K. Baca.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused to be allixed the
seal ef said City en this the 6U1 day of
March, A. D..1097
A,. K.

L.

8- -

Atts.

AURAS! ASEtTA.

City Clerk.

Chieftain office does all

kinds of job printing.
To get your hair cut just as you
want it go to Andy Wickham's
barber shop.

Uowkll.

Mayor.

ST.

LOUIS
It

.
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beyond all comparison

the biggest, the bent and cheapest national news and family Journal pnh--)i
hed in America. It ig strictly
Republican in politics, but ti
above all a neWBTOpf-r- , snd gives
all the news promptly, accurately
and impartially.
in Indispens-

able

to

It

the Farmer, Mtrr.biit or

Professional man wbo desires to keep

thoroughly posted, but has not the
time to read a targe Daily paper, while
read-in- e
its great variety of
matter makes it an invaluable
well-select-

to-w- il:

Beginning at Cor No. 1, location
cor, the same as cor No. 1 of Yonnfj
Ameriea lode, No. 670 A, C. C.
(IowIi h claimant, a quartzite stone 24
x8i7 ins, set 12 ins in the ground
with a mound of atone
marked
1 and
ft high 2 ft base alongside.
The cor to sections 1, 6, 7 and 12 on
range line between ranges 3 and 4 w
in township 3 bears n 77 degrees w
2780 ft dint. A pinon tree 12 ins
degrees 30 minute w
fliiim bears h
32 ft dist marked B T
Magdalena nit bears n 65 degrees w.
1 hence n 67 degrees 30 minutes e va.
12 decrees 30 minutes e ascending,
On ore dump, Open eat éntranos to
tunnel claimed equally by Young
America mid Imperial owners. To
cur No 2 location cor the same as oor
No 2 of stuvew No. 870 A and n w
o r of Wild Cat lodo, E. L Mann
el'iimunt. A quar'site stone 19x10x7
ins set 12 ins io the ground with a
mound of 8tp 1 and 12 ft high 2 ft
We slongHido nj irked 2 965 An oak
8 in diiim be.rs n 35 decrees 30
inimit.-- k 11 ft dist marked B T
M idiilena nit bears n 66 degrees 30
minutos w. Theuoe n 21 degrees 80
!ninut"H w va 12 decrees 30 minútese
4
seo cor bet. see's 6 and 7 bears w
178 ft ili- -t eor to aeon 5, 6, 7 and 8
bears eSJ162 ft dis. To eor
No. 3

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

and this 8 tbe unanimous verdict of
its more than htlf a million readers.

v--

lowf,

issue of the

TwiCC-a-Wee- k

A

Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS BVBRY WEEK.
EIQHTLPAQE8 SEACH TUESDAY, AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR OSE YEAR.
BAMPLB COPIES FREE.

-2

THE SA.NTA FK ROUTE.

California limited: Leave Chicago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
Saturday?, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver 5:30 p. m., Thursdays
and Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours and San Diego in
76 hours from Chicago. Connecting train tor San Francisco, via
Mojave. Returns Mondays and
Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Most
luxurious service via any line.
Another express train carrying
palace and tourist sleepers leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.
Inquire of Local Agents or
G. T. Nicholson, G. 1 A.,
A. T. & S. F. R'y,
Chicago.
Women Will Get Ideas Mere.

GLOBE PEINTINO CO.,
8t Louis, Mo.

'2

trc
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Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paprr, beautiful snd artistic illustrations
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages, al.fl a part, to 'jtyni wiiu Opening Kxpositioiv
Bold only by subscription.

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and'
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1HU8. Designed to set forth the Display made by the Conureos of M aliona, of huma
achievements In material forms, so as the mor effectually to Illustrate the Progress of Mankind In all the departments of Civilized Life.

By HUBERT R. BANCROFT
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers

History Building, San Francisoo, Cal.
Every woman has natural curi- Identical with the n e cor of tbe lo.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago, 111.
osity to see how other women
A tmrpMry stone 24x10x9
No Library can be complete In American History without Mr. Bancroft's
furnish their homes. To satisfy ins
15 ins in the pronnd with
contesting of Native Races; Central Ameiic.a; Jlexiro: Texas, Ar'iona
this The Ladies Home Journal moond nf stone 1 and 1 2 ft high 2 ft Works,
New Mexico; California; Northwest Const ; Ure.on; W'ssliincton; Idaho and
will publish during the year in- I'nse alnnL'M.lo marked 3 965. A pine and
Montana; British Columbia! Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyiuniup and Colotudo; Popterior photograph views of a hun- 15 ins diiim he irs n 17 di'greas 36 ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California
and Miscelladred of the most artistic, cheerful minuten e 84 ft dist marked B T ny Literary Industries.
at"

and comfortable homes in America. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing
of parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
series will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
views of the interiors of houses of
moderate cost, which are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.
Estray Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I
have taken up at my residence on
the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph
Precinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
animal
One gray horse,
hands high,
7 or 8 years old,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first' publication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this 13th day of August,
W. J. Graham.
1896.
post-offic-

e.

to-vvi- t:

-

Wriug a regular substrider, who
has read it for many years, of the

4

i

BKRNALILLv. J
I, A. A. Keen, cashier of tbe above
named hank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the beet of
my knowledge and belief,
A. A.KKEN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 1 1th day of March, 18D7.
A. B. McMILLEN, Notary Public.

Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Without, Peer.

NoriCJi FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice is hereby giren (hat A. W.
Clelaud, Jr., whose post offiae address
Att.sc
Mayor.
Abhan Arkyta,
is Albuquerque, N, M., has tbis day
City Clerk.
filed bis application for a potent for
1320.5 linear feet of the Imperial
Do you want a good drink? mine or vein tearing silver, and
lead with surface ground six hundred
Go to D. Wattelet's.
feet in width, situated in the Mag.
Hop Sing has a new sfock of dalena mining distriot, oonotj of So
corro and Territory of New Mexico
China dishes and Chinese silks and designated
by the field notes and
for sale cheap.
nfliuial pint on file in this office as
Mineral Survey No. 9C5, situated in
sections Nos. 6 and 7. township No. 3
Ore Wagons for sale.
II. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M. south, ranga 3 west of New Mexico
principal meridian, said Mineral 8ur
No. 005, being described as fols
The

home-make- r.

fl.471.892.06

Mkxioq,

notice.
All persons are warned against
allowing their stock to trespass
upon my ranch premises under
penalty of the law.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson.
ppucatior, No. 642.
United States Land Office, Las Omoes,
New 51 cxi 00, January 16, 1897.

s,

1,218,488.43

Don't forget the depot lunch
counter when you are hungry.
Mrs. J. T. Wintermutb.

Minino

605.024.11

t

long term.
ENRIQUE SOSA, short term.
For the City School Board.

the following funds:
Interest on water bonds, $1,800.
Water master's salary.
Water expense fund.
Water sinking fund.
Salary am) ex peone fund.
Klecion fund,
Approved,
A. E. Ilowrr.i,,

M.

asentí.)
03.396.97
Due
state
from
banks and bankers 48,739.13
Due from approved

AMADEO CHAVEZ
For the City Council.
VICTORIO ULIBARRI

NOTICE

.......

CITY ORDINANCE.
B It resolved, by tbe City Council of
tbe City of Socorro, that a levy of eight
mills be made on all personxl properly
and real estate within the limits of the
City Socorro, for th fl.ral year mm.
menclng Aoril 1. A. D. 197, and ending
Marrh 81, A. D. 1RH8, to ho divided as
follow: Six mills in cash for the pnr- wator fund, and two mills
Íoses of the fund.
And it is further resolved that the
City Treasurrr bo instructed to dis: rihute
all monies coming luto his hBiids luto

Notice.

On and after November 1st.,
1895, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
C. T. Brown.
Cash.
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
BUCKLEN

S ARNICA

SALVE.

The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 2J cents per box.
For sale by A. Ii. Howell and all

A pin tree 20 ins diam bears
A feneration under a debt of obligation." Chicn go Inter Ocean. ''One of the no
n 45 decrees w 53 ft dist marked B blest literary enterprises of our day." John Q. Whittier, "It will mark anew
era
in biwtory writing." Chicago Times. "Many Eiiglieh and Ameiictu writers
T
of eminence including Carlvle, Herbert 8penrer, Oliver Weoriell Holmes, 8tr ArThence s 67 degrees 30 minutes w thur Helps. J. W. Draper, W. H.Lecky. and J. R. Lowell, have already teliod
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